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1. Course outline 

Pumps. Hydraulic motors. Distributors. Seals. Hydraulic equipment guide. Throttled. Flow con-

trollers. Check valves. Pressure valves. Indirect reduction valves. Throttling distributors. Tool 

stores. Clamp force valves. Pneumatic devices. Operating fluid conditioners. Hydraulic accumu-

lators. Hydropanels. 

2. Course learning outcomes 

Upon completion of the course, students will be expected to 

know: classification, arrangement and principle of operation of elements of hydraulic and pneu-

matic drives, as well as requirements for them; typical diagrams and structures of hydropneumat-

ic drives and their elements; features of the working process in hydropneumatic elements and 

automated drives of technological machines; basics of the theory and calculation of hydropneu-

matic elements and hydropneumatic drives; basics of modeling, synthesis and experimental 

study of hydropneumatic drives and their elements; 

be able to: et and solve the problem of selecting the main parameters of hydropneumatic ele-

ments and hydropneumatic drives; make hydropneumatic diagrams of drives and systems of 

technological machines; calculate and design hydropneumatic elements and drives for the re-

quired operating parameters with the required characteristics; conduct tests of hydropneumatic 

elements and drives at experimental installations and benches; select hydropneumatic elements, 

auxiliary hydropneumatic equipment and working medium (body) for hydraulic and pneumatic 

systems according to catalogs and reference books; 

possess: basic principles of functioning and structure of hydraulic and pneumatic drives; main 

elements and their design features of hydraulic and pneumatic drives; methods of control and 

automation of hydraulic and pneumatic drives. 

3. Competencies 

SK-1  Be able to design automated electromechanical, guide-ravlic, pneumohydraulic drives of 

metal cutting machines using modern components and performing calculations. 

4. Requirements and forms of midcourse evaluation and summative assessment  

 verbal-written: protection of practical classes, laboratory protection, protection of heading 

work, exam. 

 


